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ABOUT US
Since 1995, Insurance-Canada.ca has built a reputation as the leading source of insurance information in Canada.*

Insurance-Canada.ca is a valuable one-stop information hub for both
Canadian insurance consumers and industry professionals.
CONSUMERS
Helps Canadian consumers make educated insurance-buying decisions on all types of insurance:

AUTO

HOME &
PROPERTY

TRAVEL

HEALTH

BUSINESS

LIFE &
SPORT

PROVIDES MONEYSAVING TIPS

ADVICE ON
SELECTING THE
RIGHT PROVIDER

CONSUMER
ASSOCIATIONS

INSURANCE
JOBS

GENERAL
INSURANCE NEWS

Through the following:

GUIDES
CONSUMERS TO
ONLINE QUOTING
OPTIONS

PROFESSIONALS

Insurance-Canada.ca is recognized as a trusted provider and reliable source of thought-leading content, about
technology and the business of insurance in Canada. Insurance professionals rely on the independent and impartial
information provided through:

NEWS
& BLOGS

WHITEPAPERS, WEBINARS
AND MORE!

INDUSTRY RESEARCH
& STATS

Information and provider profiles on:

DISTRIBUTION

POLICY
MANAGEMENT

CLAIMS

CLIENT
RELATIONSHIPS

TECHNOLOGY &
E-BUSINESS

HR, JOBS &
EDUCATION

SPECIAL
PRODUCTS

*Insurance-Canada.ca is a privately held company, not affiliated with any insurance provider or vendor.
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CONTENT FOR INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS
Top insurance professionals rely on Insurance-Canada.ca as their go-to resource for industry information and education.
Insurance-Canada.ca offers valuable content in various formats, from digital publishing to in-person events.

NEWS
The Chronicle e-newsletter is delivered weekly to an audience of more than
3,000 insurance industry decision-makers.

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP
The Intersection blog publishes weekly thought-provoking content on
the future of technology in insurance.

CONFERENCES & EVENTS
Our major annual events for insurance professionals include the InsuranceCanada.ca Executive Forum (ICEF); the Insurance-Canada.ca Technology
Conference (ICTC), featuring multiple topical streams, exhibits, and the
presentation of the Insurance-Canada.ca Technology Awards (ICTAs); and
InsurTechTO, with a focus on the cutting-edge practice of insurance and
technology. Sponsorship opportunities are available.

WEBINARS & SEMINARS: TECHNOLOGY IN ACTION
Insurance-Canada.ca plans, promotes and executes educational,
thought leadership and product-focused webinars and seminars in
partnership with or on behalf of industry partners.

The Internet of Things
∧

An Insurance 2025 Study Group (I2SG)
Webinar
22 January 2015

RESEARCH
Both quick surveys and long-term studies can be executed
through Insurance-Canada.ca.
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2018 CONFERENCE AND EVENT CALENDAR
TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE
Insurance Vectors in Play: Risk, Technology, Engagement
Feb. 27-28, 2018
(Details TBA for Feb. 26-27, 2019)
Beanfield Centre, Exhibition Place, Toronto
The emerging insurance world will be defined by three vectors. New risks, including cyber, are challenging insurers to
develop new products and services. Customer engagement requires innovative products to meet the needs of today’s
customer. And digital technologies enable strategic, intelligent applications to support operations.

TECHNOLOGY AWARDS
8th Annual Awards Ceremony
Tuesday, Feb. 27, 2018; Tuesday, Feb. 26, 2019
Beanfield Centre, Exhibition Place, Toronto
The Insurance-Canada Technology Awards – or “ICTAs” – highlight and celebrate the use of technologies that positively
impact the insurance industry. These prestigious awards have been presented annually since 2010. The ICTAs will next
be presented at our 17th annual Technology Conference in February 2019.

TECHNOLOGY IN ACTION
AI: The Foundation of Next-Gen Insurance
Wednesday, May 30, 2018
BrainStation, Toronto
Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning will support insurance professionals – including underwriters, claims
professionals, risk managers, finance professionals, marketers, and brokers – in ways never imagined before. Thought
leaders will explore the realities of AI in the Canadian insurance environment today and the prospects of new insurance
programs and new facilities.

EXECUTIVE FORUM
The Digital Future of Insurance: Is Risk Passé?
Tuesday, August 28, 2018
Sheraton Centre Hotel, Toronto
What would happen if insurable risks were lowered significantly – or eliminated completely? Could digital risk
management dramatically reduce claims’ impact, possibly approaching zero? As automobiles and smart homes become
increasingly autonomous, replacing risk with analytics, A.I. will take control of cyber risk protection. The Internet of
Things will comprise millions of devices and eliminate multi-faceted exposures. In short, the insurance model turns from
remediation to risk elimination.

INSURTECHTO
InsurTechTO 2018
Wednesday, November 7, 2018
Sheraton Centre Hotel, Toronto
The insurance industry is in the midst of changes — possibly the most dramatic in its history. Startups with a technology
orientation saw their opportunity to approach insurance differently, from marketing to sales to claims. Facing disruption,
insurance companies have become more innovative, and some have partnered with new entrants — all under the
InsurTech umbrella. The result? Agile development, fail-fast culture, new products, upgraded CX, and more.
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MONTHLY WEBSITE STATS

28,000

22,000

15,600

12,400

TOTAL PAGE VIEWS

UNIQUE PAGE VIEWS

SESSIONS

USERS

DISPLAY RATES
Annual rates are shown below for each section and ad type.

BIG BOX

LEADERBOARD

RECTANGLE

BUTTON AD
& LISTING1

$2,000

$1,500

$1,000

n/a

Consumer Information

$1,000

$750

$500

n/a

Auto or Property Insurance

$2,000

$1,500

$1,000

$500

Other Types of Insurance (each)

$1,000

$750

$500

$500

Industry Information2

$2,000

$1,500

$1,000

n/a

Distribution, Claims or Technology

$2,000

$1,500

$1,000

$500

Other Lines of Business (each)

$1,000

$750

$500

$500

Executive Forum

n/a

$1,500

n/a

n/a

Technology Conference

n/a

$1,500

n/a

n/a

Technology Awards

n/a

$1,500

n/a

n/a

AD LOCATION
Homepage
Consumer

Professional

Annual Events3

For shorter term programs, email sales@insurance-canada.ca.
				

1. Multiple Button Ad and Listing packages: $250 for each additional ad & listing.
2. Ads displayed in the Industry Information section also appear in professional-oriented areas including the Chronicle newsletter online
archive, Events & Announcements page, and the Intersection blog (with the exception that Rectangle Ads do not appear on blog pages).
3. Leaderboard ads in each of the three event sections are only available to sponsors of the respective event.
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THE CHRONICLE E-NEWSLETTER STATS
The Chronicle e-newsletter is delivered weekly to an audience of insurance industry decision-makers.

AUDIENCE

INDUSTRY SECTOR

Total current active national subscribers: 3,256

10%

OTHER

7%

40%

5%

69%

OTHER

BROKER

CONSULTANT

PROPERTY
& CASUALTY

19%

Both LIFE
and P&C

16%

5%

IT SUPPLIER

LIFE

29%

INSURER

NEWSLETTER PERFORMANCE STATS

18.2%

13.1%

AVERAGE
OPEN RATE

AVERAGE CLICK
TO OPEN RATE

ADVERTISING RATES
The Chronicle publishes weekly, every Tuesday.
AD SIZE

2-PACK

4-PACK

8-PACK

Text Ad *

$750

$1,000

$1,500

$1,000

$1,500

$2,500

Big Box Ad

* A newsletter Text Ad may contain up to 75 words of text along with a logo. The text can contain multiple hyperlinks, for instance to the product(s) or
service(s) featured in the advertisement and/or to your corporate homepage. If a graphic is included it should conform to the dimensions of a Button Ad
and for broad email compatibility should be static, not dynamic (animated).
Note: Insurance-Canada.ca focuses on the Property & Casualty sector of insurance.
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ADVERTISING IMAGE SPECIFICATIONS
AD TYPE

DIMENSIONS (WIDTH × HEIGHT)

Top Leaderboard

728 × 90 pixels

Big Box

300 × 250 pixels

Rectangle

180 × 150 pixels

Button

160 × 125 pixels max

LEADERBOARD
728 x 90

RECTANGLE
180 x 150

BUTTON
160 x 125

BIG BOX
300 x 250

All ads should be submitted as JPG or GIF (static or animated). File size should be no larger than 40KB. Logos should
be no larger than 15KB. Images for use in email should be static, not animated, for broadest accessibility.

BUTTON AD & LISTING PACKAGES SPECIFICATIONS
››
››
››
››
››
››
››
››

Your company name
Button Ad – see specifications above.
Link to take readers to your target page
Link to your “contact us” page on your site
City of your head office, or Canadian head office, and if you wish to list up to three other
offices in Canada, or add a phrase such as “Six Offices across Canada”
Where in Canada you offer your services: such as “Serving all Canada” or “Serving
B.C. and the prairie provinces” or “Serving southwestern Ontario”
A short description of your main service(s) (7-10 words), or up to four or five product or
service names (2-3 words each), with optional links to descriptions on your site
A description of your company, products, services, etc. – your “sales pitch” – up to 150 words
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OTHER MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
CUSTOMIZED EMAIL CAMPAIGNS
Insurance-Canada.ca assists clients in the design and delivery of custom
e-mail campaigns, distributed to the professional subscribers of the Chronicle.
This direct-response tool drives traffic to your website for special promotions or
product launches, or can deliver timely announcements. Cost $1,250 per email;
or a package of 3 emails for $2,500.

THE INTERSECTION BLOG POSTS
Opportunities to submit guest posts to the Intersection blog are offered
exclusively to our clients. To discuss contributing a post to the Intersection,
please email sales@insurance-canada.ca. Cost $750 per blog post.

SURVEYS
Insurance-Canada.ca conducts online surveys throughout the year.
Sponsorship opportunities are available for these surveys. As a sponsor, your
logo will appear on all promotional materials, including promotional emails and
webpages related to the survey. Cost $1,250 per survey.
We also assist organizations in conducting proprietary surveys. Costs are
determined based on the scope of the project, with a base price of $2,000.

TOPICAL WEBINARS & SEMINARS
Insurance-Canada.ca conducts general interest insurance industry webinars
and seminars. When you sponsor a webinar, your logo will appear on all related
promotional materials, including promotional emails and webpages.
Cost: $1,250 per webinar.
We also assist our clients in producing proprietary webinars through our
platform (see page 4). Costs are determined based on the scope of the project,
beginning at $3,500 (average price circa $5,000).
We can help you promote your events using any of the media above.
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CONTACT U S
OUR TEAM
GERALD LEGROVE
Managing Partner
gerald.legrove@insurance-canada.ca

To discuss any sponsorship or
advertising opportunities with
Insurance-Canada.ca, please contact
your sales representative.

437-222-4222

DOUG GRANT
Partner
doug.grant@insurance-canada.ca
ext. 242
PATRICK VICE
Partner
patrick.vice@insurance-canada.ca
ext. 243
KATHRYN BERTSCH
Director, Sales and Marketing
kathryn.bertsch@insurance-canada.ca
ext. 244
ALLY CUNLIFFE
Manager, Events & Partnerships
ally.cunliffe@insurance-canada.ca
ext. 245
MICHELINA DSOUZA
Manager, Operations
michelina.dsouza@insurance-canada.ca
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